The wind wasn't very strong. "I was able to run in," Dochterman said.

The upperclassmen also saw some positives for the men. Senior Blake Peterson continued his success in the 400-meter hurdles by winning the event.

Dochterman was a member of all five Missouri Southern track teams that took first, along with fellow freshman Kori Layton, sophomore Amanda Clayton, and senior Christen Lauer.

Junior Dan Jones launched a throw of 40 feet, 7.75 inches.

"I guess it feels good [to win as field athlete of the week]," Cochrane said. "It isn't our best, and I won't say that we're happy, but the weather has been so good," Cochrane said. "The thing that is happening is that our times to improve in the conference really haven't been that great," Cochrane said. "My guess is that we will go to conference meet, then we will be load and tough of people do- ing well that when you looked at them on paper don't look that good. In joy the this people go to the conference meet and have already helped because of their hard work to this point," Cochrane said. "People don't know how conference feels but if you go to the conference meet and the man will tell you in the back room, "Believe me, people will still remember than the people who will see it was our game."